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(Well, that's been my experience to (not clear), is it still in (not clear). )
No, this isv an old school "building."

•'

,

(Oh, this is it, uh-huh.)
EARLY DAY SCHOOLS ABANDONED AFTER1 STATEHOOD

x

they transferred that -- ,the governnient, see, condemned all this
land. Well, that's what many families
•

out -- . This was —
*

when we come
*

here and after him -- well, clear up in the early fifties, ituhad four
years of high school.

—•"

(Well, that's interesting.)
But, yes, the government took all the oil fields (not clear), and everything
west of here is gone. They just took out so many families. They cut'her
down on the attendance there. We couldn't (?) have a school, rather a
good school. So, they -- Chelsea, we had access to Chelsea. We went there.
>
All the kids gone town now.

'

(Well, now, was this about the -- center of the oil field"?)
Yeah,,it was. Somewhere in this vicinity. They had an oil field north,
J
south, east and west.
*
*
'
(Well, let's see, across the river would be more of a prairie land,
>
prairie country, as compared to -- .)

'

*f
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Yeah, right across there. You get on top of that hill over there in the
prairie. Then, you couLd see oil field there. And, of course, it gets into -there used to be an old school. There's a community over there, two miles
other side of the river known as High Play. Of course, the buildings
all gone now. Winganon has been fortunate to survive.
(It surely has.)
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As well as we have. There's been" so many things taken away from us, but
we still progress as lit&Bp' community.. We get running water now. And, got

